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Message From the PresidentMessage From the President

Hello everyone,
 
Well, spring is almost here and hopefully we can all get our cars properly cleaned and our
snow tires off soon! Not to mention regen and seeing more range back on a more
consistent basis.

In this newsletter, you will find articles from our two new volunteer contributors Karen
Ebidia and Laura Raimondi. I welcome them to our team. In conjunction with our editor
Aniseh, we are all set to keep bringing you interesting content.

Stay tuned for a great Earth Day-themed Zoom meeting in April.
Hopefully we can all get back to in-person meetings soon.

Take care,

John Dixon

https://www.tesla.com/support/meet-your-tesla?redirect=no#introduction
https://www.tesla.com/support/meet-your-tesla?redirect=no#introduction
http://www.dermodyinsurance.ca/
https://ca.rbcwealthmanagement.com/beckett.wealth/
https://www.favoritmotors.ca/
http://www.topgeerwraps.ca/
http://www.canadacarrental.net/
http://www.427auto.com/
http://www.wrap-id.ca
https://wheelsco.ca
http://www.excellenceauto.ca/
http://www.ftjco.com/toco
https://www.inceptionautodetailing.com/
https://www.avotto.ca
https://carfii.com/
https://www.pfaffautoworks.com/


What's NewWhat's New

Club GrowthClub Growth
771 members (February = 753)
2,027 followers on Instagram (February = 1,980)
3,631 followers on Twitter (February = 3,406 )
317 members in the new Facebook group

March Meeting RecapMarch Meeting Recap

We had a fun chapter meeting this month.
John reviewed Club updates and answered questions from members.
The club Treasurer, Ben Seto, presented the 2020 Financial Statements.

Sasha Anis from Mountain Pass Performance was our guest speaker. Sasha and co-
speaker Jesse Tong talked about their history with electric car modifications, conversions,
and their experience working on Teslas. They showed the group some videos of their work
and answered questions from the members.
Thanks everyone for attending.

If you have suggestions for guest speakers, please let us know - info@teslaownersclub.ca

Club VideosClub Videos

Previous chapter meetings and recorded events are now available to watch on our ClubClub
websitewebsite. Simply sign-in to the Member Zone and view a list of available videos.

We hope to add all our virtual chapter meetings on the site from now on, just in case
you're unavailable to join the virtual meetings live.

Orangeville SC is Finally OpenOrangeville SC is Finally Open

Supercharger at the Riocan Fairgrounds, 95 First St., in Orangeville is now open.

Next Club MeetingNext Club Meeting

Earth Day ThemedEarth Day Themed
Save the Date: Tuesday, April 20, 2021 
More information to follow.

Carbon Capture PrizeCarbon Capture Prize

mailto:info@teslaownersclub.ca
https://ontario.teslaownersclub.ca/


Environmental problems are often referred to as “wicked problems” because they are
large-scale, global issues with compounding risks and uncertainties, and opposing public
views. In short, they are complicated and management requires innovative technologies
and timely policies. Climate change is one of these wicked problems. The Paris
Agreement, an international treaty on climate change, was adopted in 2015, the goal of
which is to limit global temperature rise to 1.5 Celsius compared to pre-industrial levels.

Carbon capture technology will play a major role in meeting the goal of the Paris
Agreement and ensuring our sustainable future. The carbon capture prize, announced this
past January on Elon Musk’s Twitter feed, will provide funding to support entrepreneurs
and innovators in the successful development of carbon capture technology. The prize is
the largest of its kind (ever) and will be funded by a $100 million donation from Elon’s
private charity, the Musk FoundationMusk Foundation. The contest will be administered through the XprizeXprize
FoundationFoundation,, a non-profit initiative that promotes technology developments to address
global problems, such as climate change.

Teams are asked to be bold and radical in creating technological solutions to remove
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and oceans permanently and lock it away with no
environmental impacts. Carbon capture technology has historically focused on limiting
carbon dioxide emissions at the source; a carbon-neutral or negative future will rely on a
move towards removing carbon dioxide directly from the atmosphere and oceans. The
technology must be able to remove one US ton (2000 lbs) of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere or ocean per day, and demonstrate that the technology can be scaled up to
gigatons (billions of tons per year) of carbon removal in the future. 

Full competition guidelines, prize details, and entries will be open on Earth Day, April 22,Earth Day, April 22,
2021.2021. This is a four-year global competition with winners announced on April 22, 2025.

Competition, innovation and incentives are what define this prize all the while supporting
solutions to climate change and finding an exit to the fossil fuel era.

By Laura Raimondi

Moving Away From Leather
With an eye on sustainability and recognizing that we have only one earth so we’d better
look after it, so-called “vegan leather” is becoming increasingly accepted. We are not
talking about the “pleather” of yesteryear, which was an inexpensive substitute for leather
with a tendency to crack and peel. The current leather substitutes are alternate materials
used in luxury goods such as those offered by  Von HolzhausenVon Holzhausen, Matt and NatMatt and Nat, and Tesla
vehicles' interiors. In 2019, Tesla made a commitment to PETA that they would eliminate
all use of animal products in all of their vehicles. They have kept their word. The alternate
materials currently in use in Tesla vehicles look good and have proven to be comfortable
and durable.

Traditionally, leather seats have been a mainstay of luxury vehicles, but they come with an
environmental cost. Raising livestock consumes massive feed, land, and water resources.
The process of tanning leathers requires the use of toxic chemicals. There’s also the
animal cruelty element. Alternative leathers can be derived from polyurethane, recycled
plastic, cork, or even cactus. While Tesla’s move to Tesla Synthetic Material for its
vehicles will not completely eliminate the need to breed livestock - there are billions of
meat-eaters on the planet - every bit helps. By leading the way in normalizing vegan
leather, perhaps other auto manufacturers will soon follow. 

As for the care and feeding of your Tesla Synthetic Material seats, they don’t require
conditioning as leather seats do. Some warm water, diluted Dawn (dish soap), and a
microfibre cloth works well for cleaning.

http://www.muskfoundation.org/
https://www.xprize.org/prizes/elonmusk
https://earthday.ca/
https://vonholzhausen.com
https://vonholzhausen.com
https://mattandnat.com
https://mattandnat.com


By Karen Ebidia

Get to Know Our SponsorsGet to Know Our Sponsors 

Located just seconds off of the 401 and
25 minutes east of Toronto's core,
AVOTTO's studio has been pampering
high-end luxury vehicles since its
inception. Our motto is simple:
Perfection. 

Our factory-trained installers specialize in
XPEL Paint Protection & Window Film as
well as Ceramic Coatings. They have
spent 29 years humbly honing their craft,
having proudly worked with brands such
as Ferrari, Mclaren, Porsche, Rolls-
Royce, and more specifically on over
1300 Tesla's to date. 

Please feel free to explore our portfolio of current, ongoing & past projects on our
Instagram page: @avotto.inc@avotto.inc

Video of the MonthVideo of the Month

Want to get better acquainted with your
new Tesla? 

Check out this fantastic video series
covering all the essentials on the
available Tesla models. 

Get a better understanding of the vehicle
basics and fundamentals such as
charging and Autopilot. 

QuestionQuestion

Do I have to take my car to a Tesla Service Center?Do I have to take my car to a Tesla Service Center?

With over-the-air software updates, remote diagnostics and the support of Tesla’s Mobile
Service technicians, the need to visit a Service Center is reduced. If your car does require
service, you can schedule a service appointment in the Tesla app. If you choose to take

https://www.instagram.com/avotto.inc/
https://www.tesla.com/support/meet-your-tesla?redirect=no#introduction
https://www.tesla.com/en_CA/support/tesla-app


your car to a non-Tesla shop for maintenance or repairs, coverage under your warranty
could be affected if any problems occur.

Recommended Maintenance Service
Replacing your cabin air filter every 2 years.
If your Tesla is equipped with a HEPA filter, Tesla recommends replacing it every 3
years.
Tire Rotation, Balance and Wheel Alignment
Testing brake fluid every 2 years and replacing as needed.
Air Conditioning Service
Cleaning and lubricating all brake calipers every 12 months or 20,000 km for cars in
cold weather regions.

Learn more on the Tesla website here.here.

Connect with us on Social MediaConnect with us on Social Media

         

Our Ludicrous SponsorsOur Ludicrous Sponsors

https://www.tesla.com/en_CA/support/car-maintenance
https://www.facebook.com/groups/teslaontario/?ref=share
https://twitter.com/teslaownersont
https://www.instagram.com/teslaownersontario/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tesla-owners-club-of-southern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtK9uaLdslu2amuIZ7ytUsw


This is a newsletter from and for the Tesla Owners Club of Ontario (TOCO).
https://ontario.teslaownersclub.ca

Let us know how we can serve you. Member's contributions are welcome.
Send us your stories and pictures to be shared in an upcoming newsletter.

Send your material to: Info@teslaownersclub.ca

The value of being a Tesla Owners Club of Ontario member continues to evolve.
Be a part of this growing community!

This group is unique in its connection to Tesla — a direct connection through the club for
owner issues or concerns. Our executive committee works to strengthen our connections
with Ontario businesses interested in our Teslas. Our growing sponsor list and benefits

are indicative of the work happening behind the scenes.
  

We have great networking opportunities and many social events, and are working to
develop more membership benefits. Let us know what you’d like to see and how we may
serve a broader Ontario-wide Tesla Owners community. Share your ideas with any of the

executive committee members, or write to info@teslaownersclub.ca.

https://ontario.teslaownersclub.ca

